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FPCCI opposes ECC decision of raising power tariff for export sector 
LAHORE: The Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI), 
opposing the ECC decision of raising power tariff for export sector from Sept by 1.5 
cents amidst downfall of 20 percent exports, has sought regionally competitive energy 
tariffs for domestic as well as export industries to capture the global market.  
 
FPCCI President Mian Anjum Nisar while reacting to the ECC decision said that amid 
worsening export volumes and halt in domestic industrial growth the approval of 20 
percent hike in electricity rates to 9 US cents per kWh for the export sector from Sept 
2020 is really surprising and if it is not reversed, it would prove to be dangerous for 
Pakistan’s industry, discouraging investment both in capacity as well as the capability. 
 
While the domestic industry has already been paying Rs19.82 per unit of electricity the 
export-oriented industry has now been forced to pay a cost of Rs15 per unit from Sept, 
which is more than the double of the electricity rates in India, which will pull them out 
of the international market by the regional competitors. The electricity charges in 
Bangladesh and India are about 7-9 cents per kWh while in China, which is Pakistan’s 
major trading partner, the electricity charges are less than 9 cents per kWh.  
 
FPCCI President said that though the move will help the government restrict subsidies 
to Rs20 billion this year yet it will put an additional burden of nearly Rs18 billion on the 
industrial sectors. 
 
“It is good that for two months of July and August electricity to the export-oriented 
sectors would be provided at 7.5 US cents but after that power would be supplied at 9 
US cents per kWh for the rest of the financial year 2020-21 at a time when the export 
sector has already shown plunge of around 20 percent. Exports have been struggling for 
the past many years. In the first two months of July-Aug of the current fiscal year the 
exports further fell by over 4 percent, he said. 
 
The government had announced an all-inclusive tariff of 7.5 US cents per unit for five 
major export sectors in Jan 2019 to enhance Pakistan’s export competitiveness but the 
decision was not implemented in its full spirit.  
 
Mian Anjum Nisar also stressed the need for early approval of new Textile Policy 2020-
25 by the Economic Coordination Committee, as it would be beneficial for the major 
export sectors. He said that Prime Minister Imran Khan has already accorded approval 
to this Policy in terms of policy directives on production and diversification of exports. 
 
He added that the approval of textile policy is the only way to ensure more investment 
in this sector as huge investment is in the pipeline but is awaiting the last accord of 
textile policy. 


